


Note from the Editor
Yesterday I was lost in the depths of  the Internet when 
I stumbled onto a new camera created by Samsung. 
The camera was compact and boasted wireless Internet 
that integrated transmission to a variety of  social media 
platforms. Initially I thought, what a fantastic tool that can 
eventually be integrated into professional equipment. It 
could, for example, be an asset for photojournalists, allowing 
them to transmit photographs to the web seamlessly, 
addressing the immediacy of their subjects. Then I thought 
about the expanding disconnect to photographs being tangible 
objects. More and more I find my images never making 
their way to paper, and the phrases web portfolio, online 
exhibition, and digital publication becoming more familiar.  
 In this issue Pique addresses the idea of  time in the 
medium of  photography. In our pages you can explore 
topics addressing the changing pace and format of  the 
discussion and critique of  photography, two local power 
plants that show the effects of  America’s deindustrialization, 
an exploration of  the female figure inspired by 19th century 
Pre-Raphaelite paintings, or a teen’s medical issues that 
forced a pre-adulthood maternal decision. I present Piques’ 
14th issue, one filled with outstanding visual achievements in 
the form of  single images, series in progress, and stories.
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AIPH Faculty member Christine Shanks ran with 
the idea and the Art Institute Photo Critique group 
was born. The group hit the ground running with 
people immediately uploading pictures hoping for 
constructive criticism, discussing personal projects, 
commercial work, and things that inspired them. 
Members and administrators began inviting friends 
to the forum by the dozen. One student even 
stated that it was the only reason he bothered to 
log into Facebook anymore!
 Over the past several years the web has 
become embedded in the fabric of  visual arts and 
media. Social networks like Facebook, Instagram, 
Flickr, Tumblr, and Twitter were founded on 
the idea of  sharing pictures and information. 
Individuals started accessing these networks on 
mobile devices, and the visual experiences became 
instantaneous. The critique group changes the 
pace at which we think about photographs on the 
web. It fully utilizes what social media has to offer, 
elevating it beyond mundane status updates and pop 
culture references. Photographers, who actively post 
to the Facebook forum, have transformed the 

conversations from useless ‘Liking’ to informative 
professional critiques more akin to professional 
trade publications and workshops. 
 An unexpected benefit that arose from the 
group was the creation of  a strong community 
among the members, something that most students 
who’ve attended AIPH recognize as a part of  
their academic experience, and something that is 
easily lost when you graduate. For many young 
photographers this can be crippling, without that 
input, inspiration, and even competition from their 
peers they become complacent and it becomes 
difficult to move their work forward. The Art 
Institute Photo Critique group is a network of  
individuals who are passionate about photography 
and understand the importance of having a creative 
community as an outlet. It provides a unique 
support system for photographers in all stages of  
their careers to access other like-minded individuals. 
Whether they are looking to get advice, obtain new 
skills, brush up on old ones or just get feedback for 
their work, this is a social community that offers 
help and support. ◊

JORDAnA StURARO, An ARt InStItUtE Of PhIlADElPhIA GRADUAtE, PRESEntED thE IDEA Of 

USInG A fACEbOOk GROUP AS A PlACE WhERE fACUlty, CURREnt StUDEntS AnD AlUMnI 

COUlD ShARE thEIR WORk AnD thOUGhtS OUtSIDE thE COnfInES Of thE ClASSROOM. 
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P h O t O  C R I t I Q U E  G R O U P

*CURREntly thE ARt InStItUtE PhOtO CRItIQUE GROUP hAS 343 MEMbERS, WhO 
hAvE POStED APPROxIMAtEly 400 PhOtOGRAPhS fOR CRItIQUE AnD DISCUSSIOn.

If IntEREStED In JOInInG thE COnvERSAtIOn: lOG OntO:  
fACEbOOk.COM/GROUPS/PhOtOGRAPhy.CRItIQUE 

SUbSCRIbE tO PIQUE’S PAGE WhIlE yOU’RE At It:  
fACEbOOk.COM/GROUPS/PIQUE.MAGAzInE

http://www.facebook.com/groups/photography.critique
http://www.facebook.com/groups/pique.magazine
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Samantha ShumaBriana Sposato
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P O R T F O L I O

Evelyne Carvalho

Briana Sposato

Brendan Patrick Coleman
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Lauren Dove Lianne Dunsing
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P O R T F O L I O

Kory Zuccarelli

Kit Ramsey
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P I Q U E  1 4

Jennifer Helene

Dylan Bongartz
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Diego Hernandez

Cassandra Wood

Missy Nuzzo
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Wesley MahonSean Doley

Charisma Henzie
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Rachel Mannello
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P O R t f O l I O

Teresa Anicola
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S E R I E S

Jasmine GonzalezJasmine Gonzalez
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S E R I E S

Dustin DeyoeAndrea Ragone



In the 1840s, a group of  British painters calling themselves the Pre-Raphaelites 
came of  age. Although this movement was commonly considered one associated 
with painting, it had a profound influence on photographers who were steadily 
gaining a foothold in the arts during that time. Photography’s incredible ability to 
capture every minute detail and shade of  light forced painters to see in a different 
way, desperate to make their work more “modern”. In turn, photographers took 
the Pre-Raphaelite concepts and subject matter (pulled from history, religion and 
literature) to create their images.  
 Having a high devotion to both poetry and beauty, I have pulled inspiration from 
the Pre-Raphaelite “Lens” paying homage to photographers such as Julia Margaret 
Cameron, Rodger Fenton and many other lesser-known photographers. Paying 
close attention on how to observe the female face and figure in the natural world 
helped to create a visual relationship between subject and the world surrounding 
her. I wish not to completely replicate the paintings and photographs from the Pre-
Raphaelite period, but to simply pull from the purity, sincerity and clarity found in 
their works of  art.  
 Growing up in Lancaster County Pennsylvania, I have always had a close 
connection with nature. I grew up playing in the forest and running around with 
bare feet through miles of  cornfields. I feel that is important to see beauty in every 
day life, in all moments of  the day, especially during the golden hours before sunset. 
Having experienced those special moments of  when the light travels through the 
forest just right—when the clouds part to create golden rays that soak the earth. 
Even seeking inspiration in the early morning when the river is still cool from not 
seeing the suns warmth. I’ve memorized those perfect moments and incorporated 
them in my photography. Placing a single female figure to wrap the beauty all 
together, she is representing everything that is pure and beautiful in the world. ◊
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k At I E  h E n n E S S E y

“I grew up playing in the forest & running around 
with bare feet through miles of cornfields. I feel that is 

important to see beauty in every day life.”
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n O A h  l E v E y

I began to document two large abandoned Philadelphia power plants 
in May of  2011. Both buildings were massive, & my mind ran wild 
with visions of  what they contained. What I found when I eventually 
decided to go inside was far beyond what I had imagined. 
 Both of  these plants used to be coal-fired power stations 
that provided electricity for large portions of  the Philadelphia 
area. Both plants were constructed & began operation in the 
1920s & were considered to be technological marvels in their 
day, symbols of  America’s great industrial future. As energy 
technology evolved they were eventually taken offline in the late 
1980s. They have remained dark & silent ever since, subject to 
age, deterioration, weather & vandalism. 

 On the inside, the evidence of  time, & its familiar linear 
movement become disjointed. Some areas are preserved, 
almost mummified, & in other areas, evidence of  an accelerated 
decrepitude is apparent. Often these two extremes are juxtaposed 
within inches of  each other. 
 The result is a truly surreal, alien post-industrial world that to 
many appears only in nightmares. Despite this, I have found that 
these locations contain a strange beauty born of  the interplay 
between the creations of  man & nature’s tendency to reclaim its 
place when man is no longer present. ◊

“They have remained dark & silent 
ever since subject to age deterioration 

weather & vandalism.”



There are, however, stories behind a few of  these teenage mothers which 
encourage us to learn more about the circumstances of  individuals before we 
snap to judgment.  I have tried to tell a story in this series of  photographs of  one 
particular teenage mother.
 In October of  2006, at the age of  12, Brandi Cox was diagnosed with Ewing 
Sarcoma, a rare cancer found in the bone or soft tissue.  After nine months of  
painful, debilitating, & stressful chemotherapy treatment, Brandi’s doctors pronounced 
her cancer-free.  In women, however, aggressive chemotherapy very often damages 
the ovaries & causes infertility.  In Brandi’s case, her doctors informed her it 
would be unlikely for her to conceive after the age of  18, because she would go 
through a very early menopause.  Knowing this, she made the bold decision to try 
to conceive a child of  her own while she still had the time to successfully do so.  In 
March of  2009, at the age of  15, Brandi learned she was pregnant with the child 
of  her steady boyfriend.  On November 13, 2009, Peyton Nicole Reddinger was 
born into the arms of  her mother, father, & supporting family. 

WIth thE OnSlAUGht Of REAlIty ShOWS SUCh AS Mtv’S 16 & PREGnAnt 

& tEEn MOM, MAny In OUR SOCIEty ARE QUICk tO JUDGE tEEnAGE 

MOthERS & DISMISS thEM AS EIthER StUPID, PROMISCUOUS, OR bOth.
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b R I t tA n y  M A S O n

bRAnDI COx IS nOt yOUR AvERAGE, StAtIStICAl tEEn MOM, hOWEvER.  hER 
CAnCER PlAyED A lEGItIMAtE ROlE In hER DECISIOn tO kEEP thE bAby.  I SPOkE 
WIth bRAnDI tO fInD OUt MORE AbOUt hER lIfE AS A tEEn MOM:

MASOn: What is the hardest thing about being a teen mom?

COx: Juggling taking care of Peyton, maintaining what’s left of my 
personal life, & dealing with the stress from everyday life.

M: What do you miss most about your life before having a child?

C: Sleep. (No hesitation on that answer)

M: Do you regret anything?

C: Not necessarily, but I would like to have waited a few years before 
having kids. That wasn’t exactly an option for me.

“It’s ridiculous,” Brandi says. “I at least had a legitimate reason to have a 
kid.  So many young girls are having babies for the wrong reasons.”

AlthOUGh bRAnDI’S PERSOnAl JOURnEy WAS fAR DIffEREnt thAn OnE’S SEEn 
On tEEnAGE MOM REAlIty ShOWS, It PROvES thAt nOt All tEEnAGE MOthERS 
ExISt bECAUSE Of A MIStAkE OR thE RESUlt Of POOR DECISIOn-MAkInG.  PEytOn 
IS AnythInG bUt A MIStAkE. ◊
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